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y County lkiuocratic Tact.
CANAL COMMISSIONER,
AN U. FOSTER, Jr..
BRADFORD COUNTS'

Conkresa,
MVANDLESS, of PM"in

Sherif!,
- • RODY PATTERSON, of Latmencevilte.

-• Pintikonfothry,
GEORGE R. RIDDLE, of Allegheny.

• .llnse,mbly,
SAMUEL W. BLACK, of Pittsburgh.

• • - ROBERT fl. KERR, of Allegheny.
JOHN EL M ELHENNY, of Jefferson.
JOSHPH COOPER, of Moon.

Cotruntssloner for 3 yearn,
'ROBERT DONALDSON, of irithtni.

CoMmissioner for 1 year,

WM. BRYANT, of Pittsburgh.
Auditor for:3 yearn,

'WILLIAM EWING, of Robinson.
Auditor tor I year,

N. PArrE,RSON,-ef.Birtntagitunt.

LEWIS WEYMAN, Allegheny.
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THE HORRORS OF CIVIL WAR
Col. King giVes the following description of a

battlescene between the forces of two cities in

South: America. Otretirei's (governor of Salta):
attack upon Gov. Arouz, of Tucuman, was for the
purpose of plunder.as much as conquest:— I

}'As the enemy enteredthe town, he was met by
fresh troops and militia, who disputed their ground,
inch by inth, for a long time, but at last gave,

way. Uarnage followed uponevery side: Ouemez's

I troops eparated, carryingdeath and havoc thrpugh
the various streets; and, above the uproar of the
battle, as they were met by small bands of troops

land citizens fighting for their firesides, arose the
shrieks of women, and the groaning prayers oi
the aged. The work of age had commenced,
houses hadbeen forced, an& their owners murderedt
upon their own sills, when GoV. Arouz, by a vig-
orous ePart, rallied his scattered soldiery, and. fall.
ing in desperatiou upon the main body of One.,
mez's army, drove them from their position. , New
life was given to every heart, and new vigor to

every arm, by this success; and the brave fellows,

chem.& by the shouts of teir friends, and by theIwomen, who, with streaming eyes, waved their
handkerchiefs from thehousetoPs and the windows,
never lost their advantage, until the enemy was

forted.from the town, and the remnant of the ar-
my pursued to his own province.

The battle over, our company descended from
the housetop; and 1 went into the street to assist
in removing the wounded anti dead. The scenes
that presented themselves in all directions wets

such as are calculated to wring the heart, and cause
it to mourn ovei its utter hopelessness to give tan-

gible relief. The legitimate field of battle, alter a

contest, is horrible enough with only its pictures
of death and bodily suffering; but here we saw all
ofthat, with the addition of mental agony, pre-
vented in every form. and in the utmost depth of
excess. Wives, seeking their husbands, and dying
from street to street with head uncovered, ;111,1

their louse hair flowing on thewind; or, having

found the euldremnant of the object of theirsearch.
Shrieking in despair, or bending in silent agony

user the dead body. Mothers, pale and haggard

with dread, inquiring for their sons; sisters franti.'
catty calling on the names of their brothers, and

children seeking their fathers,—were incidents at-,
'tending the close of this battle. which the soldier
is, fortunately, not often called upon to witness.
On the one hand, I saw a husband and wile bear-
ing their wounded son to his home. They had

iplaced him in a chair, and were thus conveying
him along the street, but before they reached their
house, he had breathed his last. On the other
,hand, f saw a lovely girl upon her knees in the
street, by the side of her dead brother, and the
piercing tones of her voice. as she exclaimed. 'My
God! ray brother! toy God! my brother! thrilkd
on the inmost fibres of the heart. Scenes like these

were constantly passing, before me; and in all di-
rections the sombre iintlic might be seen kneeling

to receive the last confession of some dying man.-
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In reference to communications which may ap-
pe.ar in this parer, xe litwe one or two tem:Arks to
mike. Wewill insert none without the name of
,the author. being first made known to us, and

When inserted, roust always he taken as expres-
sive of the views of il,c writer, and not the editor

of thisviper, unless the N iews so expressed are ed-
itolially remarked upon and appro% ed.

(;):. Six cents per, copy will beTaTdloTtnyper-
Eonfurnishing the following numbers of the -Daily
Post"-No 1 (July :2:2, IS-15) to • No. 1-1, 11:2,
17.1, :21 I, 9. IS, 23C1, 161:

Persons having any of the above numbers, will
much oblige us by leaving them at our office, as

We with to complete our tiles.

Hon. PINK EL STURGEON will accept. our

thanks for public documents.

The Btatrs—Their Products and Population..
The following is the estimate of the Commis_

sioner of Patents of the crop of wheat and cot n

for 1845. A letter from our consul at Glasgow,

'lately read Lefine the "Farmer's Club, s'a'cs But

tli "quantity of corn meal which would be con_

sumed in Gleat Britain in a kw years was utcalcu•

lable. It is, only a few months that corn meal has

been admitted atone shilling duty, yet it hasgrown

into favor with all classes. Thew is no at-tick of

provision produced in Enrol c that can come in

.competition with it for cheapness or abundance.—

Nor is thew ally article of fond that ever met with
such a weleume flour man en its first introduction,
as this has receited in Great Britain."

Nuw,what is tole the consequence of these facts!

American farmers can compete w ith all the world in

theproduce of corn meal, and now that the Corn

Laws have been repealed, the millions of poor peo-

ple in Great Britain will hereafter look as entirely

to thesupply of corn meal from this country for a

chief article of their food as the English manufac-

turers now do to the southern planters for cotton;
other countries of Europe «ill import it, awl the

:American farmer u ust supply i'•

The estimate of the t mmitsicrer for the

ear, was as follows

1:1,53311000 57.50000
12.350,01/00 17,1201 100
..7,1141.000 30,1125,000

1,507.01 25.584,000
. 15.201 000 13.250,1)00

. 11,8851/110 ..,!7,272Jt00

..

8.310,100 701,29.000 ,
. . 1.766,0 1

7.11611 111.) .1.9.0.04)0
.

. 3.8 1, 1100 3.271010 0
. . 1 1.557.0011 111
.•1.10h.481) b 1114,00 I

50:3.t ili) 1,1112,014
11.171N)')

211,18111 3,1198.1)00
5000 7311100

_114,000 3,51011011
.... 554,0110 1.72;,,1,01

. . . 1,0511;3110 7,31.1,1100
. 410.000 5101100

..1, 5"; 1,000 2.713,00 t
.... 1460,000 15.550:000
..... 1178,000 2.107.000

. 1.525,000 15,025,000
. . 2,127.000 h,2:.,0.1t0

'Ohio
Indiana..,...
Illinois
New York..
Virginia....
Tennessee...
Kentucky...

Maryland...
North Carolina
South Carolina--
Maine
New
Massachuse.t.
Rhode Island
Connecticut
Vermont
New Jersey
Delaware
Georgia
Alabama
Mississippi
Missouri
"Arkansas
F10rida......
Wisconsin I I (II)
lowa 7,ri !WO
District of Columbia s.i)tio

7%3.0)0
67I!O

Qp.r.,0(0
3,000

11)6.3 s.) I 7,n;,19,1 row
The western ag,ieullural states hate been, and

are now increasing in papnlation, with a rapidity

truly astonishing, and we bate reason to believe.

that the estimates fur the )ear In IG, mill show an

immense increase in the agricultural products of

the whole country; indeed. we %%mild nat be sur-

prised to find the amount nearly, or quite double
that of IS 15.

The tollowin table. prepared from a work re-

cently Ipublished uy W+r. DA DT. Esq., shoWing

the comparatite increase of population in the state?

named, cannot fail to be interesting to our read-

ers.
• In.N.ew lerrey. Telins)hania. Delaware, Mary-

land and \ irzinia. the population in 1611). was

2,467;:0)6.; and in 1)-l“. ;:rt,),:),-26,7, or an isicrease

of 1,197.7111; the greatest portion of this Leing iu

.Pennsylvania.
The ratio of increase. and the population to the

`square mile has been during the period named, as

Rule eI Imyensc. Pop. Sq. mile. in '.11.)

Penni). jaunt,
Oew Jer:ey,
Pckaiv-are,
`Maryland,

1.1

1,23

11 1
51.0
37.7
4', .1

111,3

1comparion of tlic:e statistics, with those of

3Nfil.h'igan, 1 nliatia, and Missouri, wilt show

it startling dilrerence, the ratio of hieHilt!! oh popu-

lation, Icing at follows,—

Ruiro of inerense. Pop. Sq. mile in 4 ,1.
-11.0) 4U

•11lMichigan,
Intliana,
Illinois
Missouri,4:1,,
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The States list named are wholly agricultural,

and Of course will be greatly benetitted by an in-

creased Foreign defriand fur agricultural products.

The repeal of the British corn laws, it is believed,

by. some. will greatly benefit the American farmer

and if so, we may look for greatly increased
activity in that branch of American industry,
throughout the Union, but especially in the west-

ern 't.ates,where land can be purchased for a mere

trifle. But, be that as it may, we think it but fair

1b presume, that the census of lbso will exhibit an
• incrcase•of population in the states of Ohio, Indi-

arta, Illinois, Missouri, Tennessee, Michigan and

the Territories ,of lowa and Wisconsin, immensely

greater than during the ten years preceding the

CC101.5 of 1840. - _ _

Pucttria.The Grand Lodge of 1. O 0. F.

toitisiatta, at its quarterly meeting in April last

r4sed some very stringent laws on the subject of

duelling. It forbids any of its members, under the

penalty ofexptiliajett-front the 'order, to act as prin.

copal,second, or in any way assisting in a duel.
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A Tot:cm:so Wilkesbarre
(Pa.) Advocate states that a little boy, three leais
old, wandered into the woods in the upper part 011
Pittston, on the 4th inst. Search for him was

fruitless until the afternoon of next day. when he

was found on a rock, nearly exhausted, badly.
scratched, and bearing the marks of hatin; cn

.countered swarms of flies and musquitoes, juolcv-

bly when asleep. The little sufferer was so hoarse

as scarcely to articulate, no doubt from crying aud

calling for his parents. Some person ins search of

him was attracted to the place where he was found

by a strange sound, which proved to be the faint

and hoarse cries of "papa,- which the child was

tittering. lie was out one night and a part of two

ldays, and during a hard thunder storm. The pa.

rents reside in Wilkesbarre township, the mother

"having been at the time at Pittston, on a %bat,

with her little son.

cry At the funeral of S. Penn, Jr., editor of the

St. Louis Reporter, aneffecting incident took place.

Slow ly and solemnly was the coffin louvred to its

narrow house. Among the sincerest mourners was

unaffected childhood—pressing through the crowd

to the very brink of the grave came a little laugh.'
, ter—and just as the cm er of the box was about to

hide for ever the sable coffin from the woad, she

dropped upon the dark house which contained the

precious relics of a beloved father, a cluster of low.

ers! as if bent on performing the last act of respect

and kindness within human reach. This was a

scene tenderly affecting! Enough to break up the

deep fountains of the most frigid nature. slany a

heart heaved a sigh, and the eyes amount gathered
moisture at so unaffected, so touching a illetale of

filial love.
:DEWY Buts 15 BOSTuN.—there noisy little

chaps are compelled, by a recent law of the wise-

acres of Boston, to obtain a license Isr!fole they ale

allowed to sell papers in the streets. It is stated

by the Bee. on high authority, that some of them

who were unable to obtain licenses, intend to come!

the New York rummies . over them, and con-

test the constitutionality of the law. They hale

engaged eminent counsel. Phelan H. Faggotty
will address his brother news boys (the expelled)
on the subject. this day July ldlth at noon, from

steps of the the Old State (louse. Ile will also ex-

hibit, on the occasion, a handful ofhair w hich he has-

abstracted from the head of one of the monopolists.

THE CALIFORNI A EX N F.

Herald says, of Col. Stevenson's legimen!--.

the compwiies are inspected but one, and that is

Capt. Diver's, which will be inspected on Monday,
when the whole will be reported to the common-

! der-in-chief for organization and commission

(They are to be quartered on lledlow's 1land, prob-

ably for two or three weeks prior to their ship
meat for California."

me NA NTUC KET RE.—The Insurance of

Providence, R. I , have lost by this terri-

ble calamity, about $75,0..5), as followb—WAl-

ington Mike $511,0 10, :Mutual 5-.20,f m, American

1, 14;500. An astestment of about three per cent,

ou the premium notes will be teriuired to make up

the lmssustained by the Mutual office. We learn

from the New Eedfind Mercury that a portion of

the vil consumed by the late fire at Nantucket,

amounting 'to, about $16,(1,0, belonged to the guy-

eminent of the United States. It had been deliver-

ed to an agent of the government, and stored by

hiru for shipment.

A FUNEII AI. IN AI ATtM011.45 —Every thing is
noted that occurs in the newly conimered city.
A correspondent describing a funeral says. the

departed was a young child, the corpse was laid

upon the top of a cotliniwith the face uncovered,

and carried near the ground. On either side of

the cottiin were six tapers, and immediately in the

rear were six musicians playing some lively air

which would cease whenever the coffin was !mil -

lied, which was as often as sonic friend desired to

look upon the corpse.

DE AT H OF COL. MC Nuvrr.—We learn that

Colonel C. J. McNoury. of the Mount Vetnon,

Guards, died on board the steamboat Jamestown,
when aboot twenty•five miles atoi‘e Randolph,
Tenn., at hail-past six o'clock, P. M., on the 12th

of July. He was unwell when the boat left Cin•

cinnati, and continued to grow worse, until he

died-

SSP RI so DsrAcorrs —The Beacons -dool, east

have a bad practice of snoring loud, while asleep ii,

church, which appears to disturb sonic of the lolks

there. The Boston Bee of Saturday has the rid-

lowitirt polite notice for one of them:
Deacon is requested not to commence

snoring to-morrow, until the sermon is Legun, us

some persons in the neighborhood of his pewwould
like to hearthe text.
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DEMOCRATIC TARIFF MEETING.
A democratic massmeeting, tmustain the tariff

of 18.12, was held at the Chinese'Saloon, in Phila-
,delPhia, on Saturday' evening, The ion; Calvin
Blythe was called' Upon to Preside, assisted by a

large number of Vice Presideptsfrorn each of the
Congressional districts. Resolutions strongly pro-

testing against the bill now before the Senate, were
read by Wm. A. Kinsloe, Esq., from a„comtnittee
appointed for the purpose, and passed unanimous-
ly. The following are the Most important of the

The Border of Br. Riedk—alts Body

fround4.Prohable Discovery of the ILtur.,
M en —E—R- CI A b BECOBA

derer.
We find the following 'additional particulars of

this strange :uid horrible affair, in the Petersburg
Republic of Friday. The Richmond Republican
of Saturday says that a gentleman had arrived in

that city for the purpose of requesting the Gover-

nor to offer a reward for the appOnmsion of the

murderer.

PlTTsfilf—}l6ll-BOARD OF TRADE.
FIS

,V. A. Hilt, J. Shipton

grepared and correLted ivrory Afternoon

POELTOFP.
4 FEET 10 INCHES IN TILE'.. CHANNEL ,END FALLING

Our readers haat no doubt lblt much interest is
relation to the mysterious and sudden disappear.
ance of F. Adolphus Muir, of Dinwiddie county,

an account of which appeared in our paper a few

days ago. The publication of was enough to

excite the suspicion of any sensible man who

would peruse it,and particularly of therm who were
more intimately acquainted with Mr. Muir. lip-
on the reception of these letters,. which all now
believe to be spurious, Mr. Mulr's brother and

friends became very uneasy as to his real fate, and

and made private and extensive inquiries, to which
however, no satisfactory answers were received.

It was almost evident to their minds that Mr.
M. bad neither gone to New York, New Orleans,

or St. Louis, and very doubtful whether be had

even got so far as Petersburg. With these doubts

and fears, the publication above referred to was
made, directing public attention to the subject,
and asking for infqmation. The citizens of Din-

widdie county were by this time very much exci-

ted, and determined to make a search for the bo-

dy, which they did without any success. A day
or two since, information was received that a ne-
gro man belonging to W. D. Eppes,- of Dinwiddie,

and who served him in the capacity of carriage

driver;was in possession of important facts in re-
lation to the matter. Of course he was arrested,
immediately, and thereupon he revealed the infa-
mous secret. pointed the way to the grave, at a dis-
tance of about fire hundred yards ftvta the residence

of his 111113(C17 soul (11111 nth SIAST):11 IllAn SHOT

Mu, Mtuut, AND TUAT us (the negro) IlAti LEEN

soncrth TO nunr aim! The body was disinter-
red and rccognizcd as that of F. AroLt•lloy

Mural
The statements of this negro would not be so

readily believed. but Mr other strong corroborating
circumstances. Mr Eppes owed Mr. Muir three
thousand dollars for a tract of land, for which
amount Mr. Muir had his bond. The time for pay-

ment had arrived, and Mr. Eppes being a neigh-
bor, sent for Mr. Muir togo over to his house and
receive the money. Mr. Muir went, after first

promising to return most certainly to his brother's
house that night. Mr. Eppes as he afterwards
said, did not pay the money that day, but made an

engagement to pay it in Petersburg. lion ever. he
and Mr. Muir went out to kill a deer—Eppes
promising to give Muir a fine chance. They only
had one gun—that was carried by Eppes. This
was the last that was heard of Muir in the country.
Then tame these singular and spurious letters.—
Eppes told Muirs brother that lie paid the money,
but if there was any difficulty he mould return the

bond. Ile ale said he paid the money to Muir at

.1 atnatt•s lac ern, in Petersburg; but no trace of Muir

eithrlC'at a tat ern or pit. ate housei could be found
here.

on the first of September, lu.li , Mr. Chitties
Lornstlen, watchmakerand jets thee, in this place.
repaired a gold lever watch for Mr. Muir, at the

same time potting down as usual, in his tnemoran•

slum book. the name of the Maker and the num-
ber in the watch. Precious to Mr. Moira depar-
ture from his Imithers. on the sl of Fettruery lust,
he was known to have the sane watch. On the
2.2.1 day td May lash ('apt. Ih. 1). Erpta
this tdratical ecotch Rich Mr. Ltansden fin- (mother

gad wateh. Since the particulars about the watch

have been made public, Eppes has left the country.
and no one can tell where he has cone: and since

his departure, the Doily of F. Adolphus Muir has

hen found and identified.
we give the above Grits as they are current in

this community, and could w ish shat these was

less ground for the suspicion la hush they has c exci.

tett, ----- •

ARRIVED.
Pilichigan, Boies, Beaver;
Louis M.Lane, Bennet, Brownsville;
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver.
!Jason, Ebbert, Wheeling.
Diligence, Berry, Cincinnati.
Lady Byron, Caldwell, Cincinnati.
North Queen,Catlet, Wellsville.
Dominion, Tyler, Cincinnati.

series:
Resolved, That this meeting looks with amaze-

ment upon the folly of this second atterfipt to in-

flict a system of low duties upon our country,

when we .remember that under 20 per cent duties

we were unable to meet the.annual expenses of

government by about $6.000,000 per annum; while
under the present tariff we have not only been

able to defray the expenres of government, but

have, in addition, paid off about $10,000,000 of

national debt. Even theEnglish themselves have
acknowledged the policy of our havinga judicious
tariff,. which is rendered palpable from the fact,

that when we bad a terilf of 20 per cent, not a

dollar could be borrowed of them even at 6 per

cent. interest, while under the tariff of '42 they
have been begging us to accept their money at 1

DEPARTED.
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver,
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Louis McLane, Bennet, Brownsville
Michigan, Boies;Beaver.
Hudson, Ebbert, Wheeling.
North Queen, Catlett, Wellsville.
Acadia, Lucas, Cincinnati.
Declaration, Kinzey, St. Louis.

IMPORT.' BY RIVER.
per cent.

Peso!red, That we protest against the presser
Tariff Bill before the Senate,hecause it assails eve

ry species of industry in the country, and bases its

alleged advantages on the increased amount of

foreign manufactured articles that it is supposed
it will bring into the count ry—sa hich increased
importation can have no other effect than to send

our money abroad, instead of purchasing at home

from our working people. The McKay Bill strikes

directly at the prosperity of the tailor, the shoe-
' maker, the paper-maker. the bookbinder. the ship

carpenter, the weaver, the spinner, the printers of

cotton, the hatter, the black and white smith, the

machinist, the glass blower, and a host of other

occupations too tedious to enumerate. down-to the
children in the factories, and even to the unprotec-

ted and most generally widowed or parentless
seamstress, who labors incessantly for a pittance
that is now seri- ea:ly sufficient to keep body and
soul together—nor does it stop here in its course
of detiastation. The thousands and tens of thou-

satuli4 our industrious fellow citizens engaged in

our coal mines, our furnaeeS, forges, rolling mills,

foundries. machine shops, &c. &c., as well as the
immense body of persons engaged in transporting
our coal, iron, and other productions will be ma-
terially injured, thrown out of employment, and
thus the ruin will extend, until it reaches all class-

es and conditions of our citizens, (except, proba-
bly, the office-holders,) and overwhelms us in

wretchedness and destitution.
Resolocil, That no country can be prosperous or

happy that has not every branch of society fully
engaged in some useful occupation—and in pro-

portion as vie scull abroad to foteign countries for

foreign manufactmes we injure our own factories
--detract from the industry Of Out own looms, awl

unisaierish the country.

Brsoferd. That is will not give credence 10 t h e

rumor that is afloat that Vice Presidant Dallas. in'
[ the eaent of an equally ths idisl Senate, will tote

for the bill for !educing the Tariff now before the
Senate, as in that case lit would not only be via.

ling against the best interests of Penns) Ivania.

hut. would also destioy the vote of one of our Se-

nators, and thus Lei goiniast a Vice President, our

State would really lose a vote in the Senate

on the most important question affecting the

interests of Pennsylvania which could possibly
come before it.

Prsoferd, That we cannot but view Mr. Walk.

er's assertion, -that the bill now before the Senate!
will increase rather than diminish the revenue aris-
ing from the tariff,- as visionary and speculative-
and we are strengthened in this opinion from the 1
fact that an importation of $1 t!1 As sisal worth of

goods under the present tariff, will produce as 1[ much revenue as the importation of it 45.10"5taa.a.)

(worth of goods under McKay's hill. 4
Rtsarcil. That it is the opinion of this meeting

the nation could not possibly commit a greater er- I
for than the one th.it has been proposed of intro.'
!hieing millions of foreign giusl into this country

annually—when even it it would succeed in rais-
ing a revenue its effects would be to cripple ever y
branch ofo ur national industry.

The thanks of the meeting were returned to

senators sturgeon and Cameron, awl the member.

Of Congress and the Legislature who defended
the act of IS-1 d.

Cincinnati—Per sir Diligence; 23 sacks ginsen,

110 bbls whiskey, 25 bbls loaf sugar, 1 cask bees-
wax, 12 hhds tobacco, 5:3 bxs soap, 5 bids allum

1 package mds, 12 hhds bacon, 19 sacks wool, 1

bx specie, 11 bales hemp, 2 bxs tobacco, 1 keg do,

4 casks scorchings, 1 lot sundries.

Per sir Dominion; 4 bxs mds, 7 bills chairs, 1 rock,
ing chair, 2 setts bed posts, 1 stand, 1 Lill bed rails
I lot rnatrasses, 1 basket chair, 2 hhds bacon, 1

bx Inds, 4 bxs tobacco, 1 keg rice, 1 sack, 1 bx

candles, 9 sacks rags, 2 sacks bags, 2 sacks featlr

ers, Ibx stoic fixtures, bx bonnets, Ibx hats, CI

bxs boots and shoes, 4 bbls whiskey, 7 bags rags,

8 coil ropes, 2 bbls.
Per sir Lady Byron; 4 half bbls, 1 bale furs, 8

bx Inds, I'3 casks bacon, 1 lath machine, 79 sacks
wool, 1 S. B. shaft, 1200 pigs lead, 500 dry hides.

Wheeling—Per Str litulson; 130 hhds tobacco,

25 bbls whiskey, 1.1 sacks wool, 71 pes bacon, 81,

reams paper, 37 sacks rags, 45 bbls flour, 1 bid
rice 2 liXs books. 2 bbls ale, 10 bbls coppera,s,.3

empty casks, 19 cast iron pipes, •1 casks baccin, 2

pair bellows, 5 tons furniture.

II rUsrdlr—Per sir North Queen; 2 casks bacon.

3 rolls tow yarn, 10 bhls flour, 1 engine, 6 tails

leather, Is sacks wool; !, bbl butter.
Mononganda. Imin-on-mod —per str Consul; 26

kegs nails, I bs sheet glass, l•bos
l'er str Louis Nl:l.ane; bbis flour, I crate

rugs, kegs nails, Is sheets boiler iron, 13. 21 bss

gla,s, 1 bx ask

Office of the Pittsburgh Morning Post.

ILLVIEW OF Tut MAIIKLT EMI THE WF.EE ENVING

Thrrrolry. July 15.14.

Business still remains as noticed in our last re-

port, and until the harvest is over a change for the
better need scarcely be expected; the rise in the,

riser has not in the least affected business: a great

amount of western produce still continues to ar-
me daily.

Om. Mg to the heavy rain on Saturday and Sun-

day we base had an 8 feet rise in the Itlonongahe-

i la, but it is now falling slowly, last night at dark

;there being 1 feet and 8 inches svater.in the anti-
' net.

A 10H.1.9--still remain inactiye, and prices notvi

nal—Pots ...! If.a:lc; Pearls, :i13;l:Ic.; Scorchings,
folst King tells the follov,ing an-

ecdote )(del%e to one of his marci.es in South
AN4i—ln middling fair demand at former quo-

.kmtriCa-
“thi paseing throneh the woods of Bantu, our

alt once gu ard suddenly Carrie in. stating that from
a rate ahead they were sore that a body of mem
roust be approaching. Their report led toeto sup'

rpo,e that the enemy had aolleipated our goose

mem, and et de rontigt,l meet mi. l immediately
ordered et cry man to his post, and Contilined ad.
vancing. In a feu minutes thesoundwas distinct. Oaf:sr—Remains at laslt week's quotations:

!Iv heard: but bore no resemblance to the sou nd I Woilestern Rryesee commands arii.s.l according to

Serrsns or NAN-Mfg cr.—We are indebt. that would arife from the nuoement of a body
Tura. There was no ehttestie” of hones' I 's ."" •

eel to his honor. the: :%layor, for a copy of the fob "n'
qua it -Ift distinct torte, but a continuous Babe l-like conftel Cirrus Yantcs—'llse market is very dull and

lowing circular received by him this morning. sum of sounds. as if a re-eiMent of old women Were I price. still sold at I:,feif

The circumstances Inc immioha'e fkarr„,„,,-I.„gether. we advanc,l short
Mactis e.

LO n r are or four weeks past the Mar.

the part of our citizens. and we pmpose that a let. jpace. when, lo! oil turning a sharp prounintury.
r 0

‘,;‘,L.,, beheld about two loindred roonkey sve niging them. kit has been perfectly lifeless and still remains

ter be addresi,eil to the Mayor, requesting

meeting to be called to tak e such action as the sher=biet:".:ntdre7l.l“,.`,..,lis,l‘?7,,,,,lbZlii,":,g,,ltaiLsirinel,"t"lfitt: without activity or the least symptoms of anima-

ease demands. On no city or place do calamities; lord ,r„I .\s we came sight lion. Prices continued at last quotations—s'2,so
crio2, -ill for good to prime.

of this kind all more loudly for relief than on lora es cr, all vsas soddenly al. silent as death—rulit
a creature among them mos ed—each several moo- Fisu—llerring feld2f l; Shad •$8,25/iIS,W; No. 3

Pittsbergh, nor can they often occur with as pow- of ion, Mackerel, S. $5,75; do N. $8,50 do No. 2 S. $9,94.)•

ertta appeals to our sympathies as the in.c'ent nry stciciPtivTi his careerclVceeiry the preciseehP°:
(.; rut ts—Sugar. Colffeand Molasses remain

.3"'"i'li" f Yrat""Y. I pendent by their tails to the branehes. some wit
doing in the market.

without alteration since last quotation, and noth-i
Faye sirs —The undersigned. Selectmen of the outstreaclied upon a limb, and others in the act of

town of Nantucket, have been constituted by a ldimbing. remained with their long arms clinging,Mg

vote of the town. a committee to ask at your hauls to the tree. Each played the part ;..1 a dead mon.l Gnat s—Wheat fforir'Aefc; Rye 52: Corn 31 39

such aid as you may leel able to render to our UM key` and alter the fa-st moment of mortification at lOats tAf32.2: very dul!1.

fortunate and distressesl people. lia‘ing arrayed and rallied my men for such a piece Pnovistotcs—The market continues dull and

One third of our town ashes. A tire broke; or toheade. I could not resist joining the UM% er-

out on Nlimulay enisig last. few Minutes ficiefre root fit laughter ;hat fhllov,isl go- disfm err.— prices low. Hams assorted Shoulders

ele‘en o clock. mid raged almost Uncontrolled. foe fuitue of the least subordinate nren levelled their (a I: sides:l ii7-0; Lard is not much in demand, kegs: l
alyfut nine hours. The whole business rection of pieces at the innocent creatures that had produced I sell for 1; nothing doing.

the town is consumed. There is Scared y a Dry I a temporary excitement among us, but I instantly I -
Good. a Grocery. or Provision store lett staudine. oolerrl that they should not one of them be harm-I
and what more particularly threatens immoltate rut; and we left them, no' doubt congratulating

dist res, is that the stocks contained in them, So themselses on their fortunate escape.-

rapidly did the contdigration extend. are almost obi es.

terly destroyed. Thew is not food enough in town'
to keep wide spread r uffering from hunger at hay

for a single week. Seten eights of our mechanics
tie without shops, stoek, or tools: they have lost
all, es en the means of earning bread. Hundreds
of families are without roof to cover therm a led
to lie upon. and %cry malty of them even without

' a change of raiment. Willows and old men have
been stripped of their all; they have no hopes suer
the future. except such as toe founded upon the
,humanity of others.

We are in leap trouble. We Cannot of our-Iseises relieve the whole distress, and Me are coin

pelted to call upon those Who hare not been v isi-,
teul like ourselves, for aid. in our hour ofextreme'

Inecessity. We do not ask you to make tip mitt !,I loss, to replace the property the conflagration has I
,destroyed, but to aid us, so far as you feel cidloll
upon by duty and humanity, in keeping direct
physical SUfferilig from among us, moil we can
look round and see \stmt is to be done. We need

tel and immediate. If we seem to you
importunate, when we can only say that could I
you look upon the Frtiol;ing ruins of one third of
our town—could you walk through our streets 111-
'led with house! 'so hundreds wandering about seek..
tog for some roof to cover therm or for such rein-'I
'rants at their household goods as may have been
snatched by others from the flames—could you

feel, as we do, that not many days can pass before
positive want will be knocking at our doors
our words would appear feeble, our appeal I
certainly not more earnest titan the occasion re-1

; quires. Butt we are confident that you will feel

for us and with nr—and that you will render LIS

such assistance as it in your power.
Will your take immediate measures to bring our

suffering condition before your people either by
calling a public meeting. or in such other manlier

as may recto to' you best? Provisions, clothing,
bedding. money, anything useful which you may
have to bestow, will be most gratefully received?
Will you move in the matter immediately?
e, Please to direct anything which you may send
to the Selectmen of Nantucket, and wepledge our-

selves to dispense whatever you may bestow, faith-
fully, and to the best of our ability, judiciously.

JACOB COLEMAN,
CHAS. G. COFFIN,
EDEN W. ALLEN,
WM. BARNEY, Ju.
NAT IL RAND,
OBED SWAIN,
A LH{ ED FOG L ER.

men of the town of Nontuc4,l

lir:rae•xc—Good. yellow command '?S

Bauons—aze dull ut from i 5 to $2,110 as to

Burl-En—No demand; keg, Dutiful,' at t,..10a7c
per

To 'Wagon Makcra

D 1..441al lOU o Part neruhlp

rrIE partnerKlop heretofore existing between the

1 subieriliers, tinder the firm ”i Bigler, Sargent

& Bigler, is this dav, by mutual consent, dissolved by
the u ttlotrawal .it. tVa9hiogton Bigler from said firm,
and the transfer ofhis. eniire interest to his co-part-

ners. The husinens still henceforward be conducted
, by John Biglvr and Robert Sargent, under the firm

l of 111C1_11, & SATWANT, upon whom. by agreement,

is exclusively devolved the settlement of the business
of the late firm. JIM'S BIGLER.

RI MERL* S.\ RI: ENT,
-

July 21. I jy42-1-31) WASHINGTON BIGLER.

jy2l4ls,kwlt

G. W. Biddle, Dentist.
FIVE doors ;those the Canal

Bridge, Penn street, performs all
operations on the Teeth satisfac-

- t tordy.
N. 11.—Hawing lately made one

of the greatest iffirrOVClllelltti in
lemurs that has ever appeared be-

' Ibre the pnblie, he has teen able
to extract teeth with such ease

as to astonish all those ,who have
availed themselves ofhis services.

Pittsburgh, July 2-1,

I":fil-LA n Tur.rr.-A man has been arrested at

Washington on a, charge of stealing a portrait
Of his wife from one of the daguerreotype cstat-
la-lents of that city.

ESE
, 6-4. ,

A LLEGHENY AIME N At,

July 23, 1746.
••

r IHE undersigned will contract fur any number
I. of horse wagons, for the use of the U. States,

whieli are required to be made with despatch and
accoolnitz to order.

Itwill he made an object for wagon and carriage
makers to undertake the work and execute it Nprompt-F.. HARDIG,

Capt. of Or. A. A. 2 Int.
.

TUE SKIN AND COMPLEXION, at this,(and, i
indeed, every other) season, is often repulsive

in appearance, caused, in eight cases out of ten, by

the atmosphere; and what persons suppose disease
of the blood, is simply a disease of the skin. It
some of the thousands w ho take purgative medicine,

pills, and useless Sarsaparilla, were to use on their
skin a softening and clearing balm, that opens the
pores, whitens the skin, and causes ti healthy perspi-
ration, that, be the skin never so disfigured, unheal-
thy, or diseased with pimples or freckles, sunburn,

tan and morphew, the true and genuine JONES'S
ITALIAN CHEMICAL SOAP never fails fii cure
and dispel them, and to make the skin clear and
lovely. It acts so mildly and soothingly on the
skin, that physicians use it on ladies and infants, in
old cases of scurvy,crysipelas, salt rheum, sore head,
ringworm, and it (mind, the genuine. Jones' soap)

has often effected a cure when every other remedy
failed. It is indeed a blessed remedy.

Sold at JACKSON'S Patent Medicine Warehouse,

89 Liberty street, head of Wood—at the same place
i is sold the Moorish Hair Dye, Coral Hair Restora-

tive, and Spanish Lily White.
C Ptimorm. Orrice—Sign of the American Eagle,
• 82 Chatham street, New York.

I (I.IPTAIN (rst'LLIVAN, nod plenty of "New

1- 12_, Ones" at COOK'S Litery Depot, 93 ymirth
Ftreet.

Captain (19Hilivan, or Adventures Civil, Military

and Matrimonial, of a gentleman in half pay, by 11.
Maxwell, Esq.

The Life of the Rt. lion. George Canning, by
„ 2

Nolo. Bell, author of "Li.. es of English fuels," Tsir, poisonous effect on the skin ofcommon pre-

No. Id of Ilarper•s now Miscellany. • pared chalk is not generally known by ladies;

M tlrt.' s H Cerographie Maps, No. G. how yellow rough and unhealthy it makes the skin in

timei besides. what a corpse like, palid look it gives
Pictorial Ilistory of England, No. 5. This impor-

W
conceded, prevent., an, . ben applied. • They should use a beautiful prepar-

tant work, it is universally
best history of Great Britain extant. i ation, purely vegetable, which gives the face arms or,

Illuminated Shakespeare, Nos. In and 91.
neck, a natural life-like whiteness and makes it
smooth. It is called Jones' Spanish:Lilly White,

The Red Skins, a new novel by J. Fennimore
Cooper.

and is sold at JACKSON'S Patent Medicine Ware-

the sea, a novel, I house, 89 Liberty street, header Wood; at the same

The Corair, or the Foundling of
by Harvey Hazel. I place is sold Jones' Coral I r, 2 ' ative Italian„.„,—....0.1 .A., 1/45m: ,

The History of the Randle, by R. A. Davenport,/V-'"'''''''''''''''''''"- `'''''''`,,..........

My Shooting Box, by Frank Forester, a capita .
humorous work on "Life on the woods." . , • •

Freaks of Cupid by an Irish Bachelor.
Livonian Tales. The Hicpenent. The Wolvett

and the Jewess, by the author 91 "Letters front the
Baltic."

Henry Russell, or the year of our Lord two thoti..
sand, a novel.

Agathenia, a novel, by Mrs. Gore. Those whO
have read Abednego theMoney Lender, should no(
fail to procure this.

Lady of Milan, by Mrs. Thompson.

A great variety of works can be found at COOK',
95 Wood st,

. jy2l
___

.
._

•__ _ _ ..
_

It
,

_N . MPII SOAI'-1 gross Jules hauls nymph soap
for softening, beautifying and preserving diet

skin from chopping, just received and for sale by

:0/ 13. A. FAHNOCK, Br, co

corner 6thandWood streets.

`{`: ,I
~~:., ..:r~

GREAT EXHIBITION._
T Pllif.o BALL, on Wednesdaxevening, July

23, and every evening this week, everynight
diticrent experiments by itIONS. ADSJANT, cTHE
G NEATEST MAGICIAN 1N TIIE WORLD, and first appear
ance in this city; having lately returned ,from a tour
thrugh Asia and Northern Africa, has::arrived ,
city, and will give the citizens a grandseries of Sci-
entific experiments, Chinese Miraclenl Fascination,
Mithology and Asiatic Deceptions! The holy flight
of a young lady; this illusion has never, before been
attempted in this country. The Drnnkard,s Warn-
ing,or the fallen saved! Caution to Young men, or

gambling illustrated by experiments!: ChineseYDe-
ception! 'Cutting off a man's head and nose! De.
struction Of Gentlemen's Watches:! and restoring
theni in any plate the audience wisher in the iron
safe of the Bank,

ANIMAL AIAGIVETISM
Dr. A. will go dab:nigh Many eXperiments-on

this interestido' mystery, Whi'ch has bewildered
many Saver's ofEurope and America. lii one visit
the greatest unbeliever will be Convinced of the
truth of this most occult of wonders which the'
world has ever known or ever remain a skeptic.
This art was discove;tremainbyDr.*adshaw wheh
travelling in -Egypt among the natives bn the
banks of the river Nile. The subject will be man-
aged in such a manneras to insurejhe most happy
results, and with a strict regard to its scientific
and philosophic bearings. The audience will have
the liberty of appointing a Chairman and three of
the most scientific gentlemen in .the, room as a
Committee to investigate this science by examin,

ing the persons put in the Magnelic state in the

presence of the audience, and many'astounding ex-
periments which baffle all attempts at description
will be performed by the Ladies and Gentlemen in

the magnetic state. This great mystery has never
been revealed to the public: a,- ',very good reason for
it, hundreds are making fortunes !out of it. Call
one or two evenings and you wilae able to do all
your own magnetising.

Two sets of ' Mr. Francistoe's Italian °

MECHANICAL FIGURES,
Which surpass anything ever exhibited in the

United States before.
Tickets 50 cents, admitting 1 t..ady and Gentle

man. Doors open at half past ;7 O'clock. Per
tormance to commence at 8 o'clock, For particu
tars see small bills. JY22

Slege. of Londoildorry.

AIIISTORY of the edge of Londonderry; and
defence ofEnniskillen, in I6SB and 1689, by

the Rev. John Graham, I. A. Rector of Tamlagh-
tard in the dioses ofDerry, ForMale by

jy23
Prescott Printing: Ink

C
--

ONSISTING of black, blue, rttd, uuperior book
and card ink, warranted a sUperi'orarticle,.for

sale by LUKE Lf:01111S, Agent.
Jy23 (Journal copy..

Storage

HAVING a very large and commodious ware-

house, we: are prepared to receive (in addi-
tion to freight fur shipment) a large amount of Pro-
duce, &c. on storage at lowrates.:;

C. A. McANULTY & CO,
Canal Basin.

AMILY FLOUR—A few bids of family flour,

r of a very superior quality', in store and Air
sale by MARTIN & SMITH,

- 56 Wood streetbet, 3d and 4th.

20 I.BLLS. No. I, trinied Shad:- for sale by
jy22, M. B. IUIEY & Co

,

150liliSIEL shelled corn for sale low by
V, jy'2.2 hf B. RHEY 4- Co.

.

2it SECS assorted Shad fur ; sale low to close
A/ eon signmentby
jy22 MID. RHEY 4- Co.

George R. White &.

WILL dispose oftheir choice stock of Barages,
painted and Gingham LaWns, summer Shawls

and Scarfs, at reduced prices.
They will also dispose of their entire stock. of

Cloths, fancy Cassimerez, and Kentucky Jeans, at

original cost, as they intend relinquishing this par-
ticular branch of their business...

jy2:l-2rn(Chronicle please copy.)
•

J. Bryar;

RECTIFYING DISTILLER; and wholesale deal
er in Foreign and Domestic Wines and Liquors

No. 114 Liberty street, and 53 Diamond, Alley, I'itts
burgh, l'a. . , jy2l—y

; .

The Bank ofthe Pope

Bank of the Pope; or the sacred taxes or the
Chancery and of the Penitentiary of Rome, as

established by Pope John XNII in 1316, and pub-
lished by Pope Leo X in 1514, translated into En-
glish from the edition in 174-1.: For sale by

LUKE LOOMIS, Agent.
[Journal copy.]

(ILO WINES Et: LlQUORS—consisting of

ILI Port Wine;
Madeira Wine;
Malaga `do;
Rhenish doi—in half and quarter pipe

and on draught warranted pure;
Pale Brandy, of diffekent brands;
Park . do,
Holland Gin, fine flavor;
Peach Brandy, 8 years old;
Apple . tlo, 4 110 do;
Old Rye Whiskey, 8 and 11 years old,

Part of the above Liquors from under Custom
ouse Lock, for sale in quantities to suit by

P. C. MARTIN,
GU Water st.

-

-
-

Itankees History,,of the Popes. 1

Tl-1 E history of the Pdpes, their church and 'state, idthe sixteenth and seventeenth centu-

turies. by Leopold Itanke,! translated_ from the
last edition of the German; by-Walter Keating Kel-
ley, r.sq. B. A. of prinity college, Dublin. For
sale by LUKE LOOMIS,, Agent.

..,hot] (Journal copy.) ' .

LEMONS.-100 boxes :lemons in good orde
for sale by ' P. C. MARTIN,

GO Water strec

FANCY WORK STANDS.—On hand 2 fancy
-4 work stands, french Pattern;a beautiful arti-

cle at the furniture warehouse of
T. B. YOUNG & CO,

31 Eland st.

WARD.ROBI.IS—If vou want to purchase a
11, good. wardrobe cheap call at the furniture

warehouse of T. B. YOUNG & CO,
31 Hand st.

OtFrAlllNl dCO,„ ,.sl;:rsinlge bthye Seat of War,

JOIINSTON gTOCKTON,
43 AI aikct st

CIIANDLES-100 bo.a,es Sstar .ine;
Just received and for sale gy

MILE%
cor. Wood 4th sts,

GRAB CIDED.-12 Rarrels superior Crab C .

der fur sale by P. C. MARTIN,

JY 20 00 Water stree

CoPERA,S.-20 Barrels Copperas for sale by
jy P, C. MARTIN, 60 Water street

SHAWLS SHAWLSH—Rare and beautiful, at
“Down,town. Cash House."

Cashmeres, splendid patterns, different styles;
LItroche, ti

Thibet, Ombri, wro'tiand plain, and all shades,
figured.

Silk, wat'd. Ottoman, chameleon changeable':
and other styles.

Sturdillas. Bar'd and Damask, fig'd.
Mous. D'Laines, wat'd, fig'd, and plain,

in great variety.
Also —Hernanni, of Sewing Silk, 3 or 4.left; and

will be sold at low prices to close the stock.
Berage, superior and low prices, great bar-

gains.
.iYIS BARROWS 8: TURNER,

-----

SUNDRIES—:iO Um Sap Sago Cheese;
3 balcis Almonds;
1 Walnuts;

2 " ; Cream Nutv;
15 bores M. R. lisisins;

5 " : demons;
5 kegs iSmyrna Raisins; -

J. D. WILLIAMS,
110 Wood s,*or sale by

1./y7

1811-25 bbl No, 3:
5 cc lt

12 half bbl,
8 bbls an,

2 ti

10

extra size -111ackaxel
re No 1 and2' mackarel;a hag bbls 1 Shad;

ac Salmon;
" Herring;

25 boxes
For salt by

111y 7

•aled Herring;
J. D. WILLIAMS,

110 WWI at.

=MESE E=iii

=EI

-•Ra

RATES. OF DLISCOUNTi
CORRECTED DAILY BY

ALLEN. ILHAIHER, EXCHANGE BROKER,
CORNED. OF ThIRD AND WOOD: ETWEEII4.

ret(rtitirtsAwrA.
Philadelphia'Banks ...par
PittsbUrgli' pal
Lancaster'Pal
Chester county......par
I/Claw:lSC county par
Montgomery county..pal
Northumberland par
Columbia Bridge :.par
Doylestown pal
Reading par
Bucks county........pal
Pottsville pal
U. States Bank "30ii
Brownsville'. t di
Washington - Idi
All other solvent bks.2d

• Scrip.
Mer &. Man. bk. Pitt'h vizI
State Scrip d
City and county lid

ttrawors.
State Rank & branches. 40
IShawneetown 70w

TENICFSSEE.
Al! solvent banks

N. ANY g. CAROLINA.
All 'solvent .banks. .

NEW ENGLAND. -

All solvent banks id
NEW YORK.

New York
Country

Lancaster , 1011
Hamilton -15 d
Granville 4511
Farmers' Bk-Canton..2lA
Urbana .

40t1
Beinta .

5(1

All Solvent Banks.... ID)
IMETZ!

arsart.s.rtp.
Baltimore par
Country • ld

WISCONSIN TEAR.'
MarBr.Fire InCo:MilVe 5

ItICIUGATL. ' •

arm mid Nisch' bank:lod
All Other Solvent.. -. :10d
Exchange-Setting-Rates. i
New Y0rk,.... .

Philadelphia 3 pm
Baltimore pun
GOLD AND SPECIE VALDE. ••

Sredcrickdors • S7BO
Ten Thalers 780
Ten Guilders.. 3 90
LoitistPors 450
Napoleon 3 80
Ducats. 2 150 220
Eagle-,old 10 60

c, new • 10.00
Doubloon, Spanisk..l6 00
Do. Patriot ' 1560
Guinea .• 5 00

State Bk & branches-20 1
44 scrip,s & 6 p. c..5p.

3sErrrircwx.
All solvent Banks:

Cl=
Eastern Banks` • • lid
Wheeling • lid

do. branches Ild
Bech at Morgontown.. Id

CRATCH! SCRATCH!!---Tetter, Itch, SaltS Rheum '4c.—Who would scratch for a single
day, when afflicted with the Tetter, Itch, or other
diseases ofthe skin, if they knew what would - re-
lieve and cure them.? 'Tis horrible to be obliged
to rub and scratch wbeh alone, but more horrible
to abstain from it (for decency's sake) when in
company. Let it be remembered that DR. LEI-

DY'S 'FETTER AND ITCH OINTMENT is the
most efficacious of any other preparation in exiik
once in curing the Tetter, Itch, and other diseas
of the skin. As all diseases of the skin;must arise'
from.from the impurity of the blood and fluids of the
body, and where suet diseases may be of long
standing, and the constitution effected .thereby, if
Dr. Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills be used with
the ointment, they will cure any case whatever,
and if they do not, the money will be returned by
Dr. Leidy. Most cases, however, will be effectu-
ally cured by Dr. Leidy's Tetter and. Itch °int!,
merit, unless the whole system is impregnated, by
the diseased humors, which will be completely
carried off from thesystem by Dr. Leidy's Blood
Pills, and the surface of the skin healed by the
Ointment: Price of Ointment; 25 cents. Fdr sale
by B. A. FAHNESTOCIC. &

jr2o . corner of6th and Wood ate.

01L-700
B.
Lbs. PALM OIL; for rude by

A. PAHNESTMK &-CO.
Corner of 6th and Wood streets.

NOTIC E—The co.partnerahlp of noldshiP &

Browne being dissolved on the 28th day ofApril
last, by the decease ofM. K. Browne, all persona in-

debted are notified to pay to Alessni, Hill & Browne,

(at the old stand,.No. 87 Wood street,) they being

duly authorized to wind up the attire business of the
late firm, without delay.

ELIZA A. lIOLDSIIIP,
SurvivingPartner.

DAVID L. BROWNE,
Administratorofthe estate of M K Browne.

'

SAMUEL C. HILL. 1, GEO. G. =Loma,
HILL & BILOWNE,

(SUCCMOBS TO BOLIMAUP AND mtovnct,)

hIPORTIIRS and manufacturers of Wall Paper,I and General Paper Warehouse, No. 87 Wood
street, Pittsburgh. je2o

SELLERS, LIVER PILLS—For Ague and Fever.

The liver is more or less out oforder in all at-

tacks offever and aguei so much so that the agueis
not always curable unless the liver is first set right.

Attemf is to check Aguesby Quinine,when the Liver
is diseased, frequently brings on general Dropsy. If
the Liver Pills be used before taking quinine, and
cautiously continued after it, so as to keep the bow-
els open according to the general directions, not only
will return of chills be leis frequent, bat the cdre

will he more perfect. The Liver Pill is particularly
useful in all agueish section's ofthe country. Wall
regions, the liver is so often in a bad state at to be
concerned in producing a large portion of their Mal-
adies. Let theresident population give it a fair trial;
keep their bowels open with thepillitake in each case
twenty grains ofquinine between the chills to cheek

them, and fifteen grains every .eight or ten days af-
terwards, for several weeks, and they will seldom
neat a physician for Agueand Fever. Prepared.awl
sold by ,1 R. E. SELLERS, --

jy2l- . 57 Wooti street.

LAKE Stirknion,
THE STAL/NCII low pressure,

ship bu ilt Steam Packet, JULIA
PALMER, Capt BEN.I A. STANNARD,

having been put In complete condition for sea, will
run upon Lake Superior during the season, cornmenc
ing 3d August.;between the Sault de St. Marie and

the various ports, as business may warrant. The
L. P. is well furnished in every particular, and is as
fine a heavy weather vessel ,as any 314 4hatsciits
the seas. Has good upper cabin, state rooms and
family saloons, as also single berths, ladies cabin
and steerage cabin. All well ventilated, and will
accommodate 100 cabin passengers. Freight in large

quantities can be stowed under decks. - Parties with
or withoutfreight will be accommodated at the vari-
ous landings upon the British and American Sides
of the lake.

iltr One or two voyageswill be made to La Ponteio

during the Indian payments, and two pleasure voy.
ages will be made entirely around the lake coast.
wise; during August and September, giving to plea.
sure travel an opportunity -of enjoying the moat de..
lightful, unique and interesting sceneryin theknown
world. State rooms or singlesberths can be secured
in advance by addressing

W. F. PORTER
S
TAYLOR, Managing owner;
ault de Ste Marie, Michigan.

July, ISMS. jy2o-3tak3m.
N. B. Property consigned to W. F. Porter Taylor

will meet with immediate depatchls ordered.
MANIJFAC

Splendid Country Seat for Sale.

MISSOURI. "-

State Bank & branches.l; -

. ,

VH., OR RENT—A Manufactory 50feet square, two
stories, with a Steam Engine of 15HorsePower

attached: all in good order. It will be rented,.or a
Partner taken in any good business, or any one giv-
ing information ofany advantageous business will be
compensated,—Address A. at the Gazette Office, 3d
St. near the Post Office. , jy23-d4t.

[City Dailys copy to amount. $l, and gond bills to
Gazette,]

TIIE subscriber offersfor sale a _splendid country
seat situate about four miles from Pittsburgh on

the Frankstown Road [within a few yards oftheEat- -
tern turnpike] and adjoining East Liberty.

The house is finished in the best Eastern style.
It contains twelve large rooms and onelarge Ball
Room. It is one ofthe finest housed in this vicini-
ty, of which those desirous ofpurchasing can satisfy
themselves on examination. Three or four acres of
land stocked with the choicest variety ofFruittrees,,
will be sold with it.

ALSO:
Will be sold separately, eight acres of land, on

which there is a splendid orchard containing about
800 Fruit trees, Apple, Peach, Pear, &c., all selected _

and ofthe choicest varieties. This plot lies adjoin-
ing the property described above.

ALSO:
On the South side of the Franktown Road, tt..fine

Mill for the Manufactnre ofSnuff. anficapable ofpro-
ducing 50,000 lbs per annum. The Machinery is all

ofthe best kind and in fine order.
For further information and terms apply on the

premises. jy23-dtf. REES JONES-
Auc-20riACHF.S very superior 'fuming landAt

tion. At &o'clock P. M. on Wednesday,
the sth August; the CoinincrcialAuction rooms
corner ofWood and Fifth streets; willba sold that.
veryvaluable farm adjoining Metown of.Baiden'on
the Ohio river, 31 miles below Economy, having an
extensivefront on the Beaver road, containing about
200 acres, ofwhich 70 to SO. acres is cleared and un-
der cultivation, and on whichis erected a good brick
dwelling house 33 by 43 feet, a large bank barn 33
by,72feet with other improvements, also an abun-
dance of limestone coal,4c,

Title indisputable, Terms 31000 ctish,baltumepay-
able in six equal annual payments with interest.

jy23 JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer.
(American copy.)
Military IQotiaa.

T11112.11F. will be a meeting ofthe Hibernia Greens
on Saturday,Evening at their Airnory, at the

usualboar, punctual attendance is requested as bu-
siness ofimportance will be laid before thein. By
order - CAPT. JOSEPHO'BBRII.

jy234.13t


